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NOTE: New special toll-free telephone service offered to voters 
requesting in-depth information on state measures. See page 5 for 
details. 
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Statement for 

Referendum 24 is a realistic, yet stringent answer to the 
need for registering lobbyists--individuals who professionally 
attempt to influence legislation. 

Vote FOR Referendum 24-AGAINST lniti~tive 276 beu.use: 

1) Referendum 24 is a most meaningful, yet workable reg
ulation of legislative lobbyists. Yet Referendum 24 does not 
create the "impossible" record-keeping and bookkeeping 
entries required by Initiative 276. 

2) Under the provisions of this act, the term "lobbyist" 
means any person, including any public employee, who shall 
lobby either on his own or on another 's behalf. This provision 
will have the effect of identifying public funds used by public 
employees for lobbying purposes and will also indicate the 
extent of the lobbying by various employees of state and local 
government in an effort to promote the passage or defeat of 
legislation which is in their interest. Under existing law, public 
employees are permitted to lobby (normally at taxpayers' ex
pense) without disclosing themselves as lobbyists. At the same 
time, citizens acting without compensation therefor, who wish 
to contact their legislators persona.Uy or by any other means of 
communication are completely protected in exercising this 
basic right of citizenship. 

3) ·The Senate and House Boards of Ethics, established by 
law and consisting of eight l egislators and e i ght 
non-legislators, will enforce the provisions of this act, with the 
Attorney General retaining certain investigatory powers. 

4) The measure provides for simplified and centralized 
registration of lobbyists with the office of the code reviser. 
The code reviser is required to publish a record of these regis-

Lobbyists--Regulation, 
Registration and Reporting 
AN ACT regulating legislative lobbying; amending a prior 1967 act relating 
thereto.; continuing to require registration of lobbyists but specifically de
fining lobbying as attempting to influence. through direct contact with state 
legislators. the passage or defeat of any legislation; requiring lobbyists to file 
itemized and detailed reports of lobbying expenditures during legislative 
sessions; transferring general responsibility ·for enforcement from the at· 
torney general to the Senate and House Boards of Ethics; authorizing these 
boards to direct the attorney general to exercise certain enforcement 
powers; and replacing present criminal penalties with civil remedies in
cluding damages and injunctions against lobbyists and other violators. 

Vole cast by members of the 1972 Legit~ture on final pouage: 
HOUSE: (99 rMmbers) Yeu, 81; Nays, 4; 4bsenl or not voting, 14. 
SEN4TE: (49 members) Yeu, 46; Nays, 1; 4bsent or not voling, 2. 

trations every week for public inspection. The code reviser has 
access to legislative computer systems which will better en
able him to keep accurate and centralized records of the activ
ities of lobbyists. The required records are filed with the Sec
retary of State for a period of three years and are available for 
public inspection. 

5) Referendum 24 is a workable approach. to a complex 
problem. Unlike Initiative 276 which appears to be clearly 
subject to constitutional challenge, Referendum 24 will imme
diately institute needed controls and regulation of lobbying 
activities. 

Committee appointed to compose statement FOR Refer
endum Bill No. 24: 

JAMES P. KUEHNLE, State Representative, Spokane; DAMON 
R. CANFIELD, State Senator, Sunnyside. 



The Law as it now exists: 
Legisla1ive lobbying is now regulaled by a 1%7 law. Under this law. any 

person, hired for lhe purpose ol inOuencing legisla1ion, musl register with 
each house of the legisla1ure. A number ol legislative activilies are expressly 
exempted. 

The regis1ra1ion must include certain wriuen documentation concerning 
the lobbyist , his employers. and his employment. In addition, lobbyists musl 
fi le a statement. within sixl y days afler lhe session, report ing 101al con1ribu -
1ions and lobbying expenses. General living and !ravel expenses are not in
cluded. The statement is a public record bur is not itemized or deta iled. 

Present law prohibits lobbying agreements which make the lobbyisl's 
compensalion dependent upon his success. 

The law imposes criminal penalt ies. allows privale civil actions for dam
ages, •and prohibits persons convicted of violations from acting as lobbyists 
for ten years. The auorney general is required to enforce the acl and to pro
secute violations, or delegate that responsibilily to an appropriate prose
cuting attorney. 

Effect of Ref. Bill No. 24 
if approved into Law: 

Referendum No. 24 would amend certain seclions o f t-xi s1ing law, repeal 
certain sections, and add new provisions. II would define .. lobbying" as .. at 
tempting to influence. through di reel contact with any legislalor , the passage 
or defeal of any legislat ion by the legislature. " Any lobbyisl , before lobby
ing, would have to file with the code revi ser a registration sratt-menl for each 

Statement against 

The case against Referendum 24 is made by comparing it 
to Ini tiative 276. The initiative, sponsored by the Coalition for 
Open Government, is tough and thorough. Referendum 24, 
passed by the legislature and referred to lhe people, has 
loopholes that would fail to disclose how lobbying influences 
our elected officials. 

Ref. 24 fails to apply When The Legislature 
is not in Session 

High powered lobbying groups are busy on a full-time 
basis. In fact, some of the most active lobbying takes place 
immediately before legislative sessions and during campaigns. 
Initiative 276 applies year-around. Ref. 24 applies only during 
the legislative sessions. 

Ref. 24 fails to Disclose the Lobbying of 
Administrative Agencies 

Administrative agencies make many o f lhe decisions most 
important to the public. The Utilities and Transportation 
Commission sets rates on telephone, electricity, auto freight, 
etc. The Liquor Control Board manages a $180 mill ion busi 
ness. Groups that lobby these agencies should report. Initia
tive 276 requires reporting. Ref. 24 does not. 

Ref. 24 fails to D isclose Financial Transactions 
Between Elected Officials and 
Employees of Lobbyists 

Many such transactions are legitimate, but they can also be 
used to influence government. Initiative 276 requires re
porting. Ref. 24 does not. 

of hi s employers. This statement, as under present law. would have to 
provide information concerning the lobbyist , his employer and employment, 
and new informa1ion regarding custodianship of records. Changes in infor
mat ion would be reported weekly. Current l ists of lobbyists and their em, 
ployers would be published each week. 

The act would redefine and clarify exempted activities. Lobbyists would 
have to file detailed reports of lobbying expenses. Unlike present law, Refer· 
endum 24 would require a breakdown of reported expenditures according to 
financial categories . Furthermore. every contr ibution. to or for a legislalor, 
and each individual expenditure ol more lhan $25 for entertainment , would 
have 10 be itemized and reported. 

Referendum 24 would require registration of state employees who lobby 
and every legislator would be given a list containing the names and other 
information pertaining 10 such persons. 

Referendum 24 would conlinue to prohibit presently unlawful conlingent 
lee agreements and would impose record-keeping requirements and other 
restrictions on lobbyis1s. 

Primary responsibility for enforcemenl of Referendum 24 would be 
vesled in !he existing Senale and House Boards o f E1hics. Eilher board could 
cause the attorney genera l to inves1igate possible violations and the allorney 
general lhen would have broad investigatory and subpoena powers. The al· 
lorney genera l 's reports and recommendations would be filed wilh the joint 
board ol ethics which, on finding lhat a lobbyist had vio lated the acl . could 
suspend his regis1ra1ion af1er no1ice and hearing. The join! board could di 
reel the auorney general 10 bring certain civi l aclions, including sui lS lo re-

(Continued on Page 108) 

NOTE: Ballot title and the above explanatory comment were 
written by the Attorney General as required by state law. 
Complete text of Referendum Bill No. 24 starts on Page 66. 

Ref. 24 fails to Deal with State Agencies 
W hich Lobby the Legislature 

This lobbying often results in inflated budgets and high 
laxes. Initiative 276 controls this lobbying and requires re
porting. Ref. 24 does not. 

Most lobbying is conducted by people who are knowl
edgeable and ethical. and they provide information valuable 
to the governmental p rocess. But complete report ing is 
needed to el iminate those who atlempt to manipulate our 
government. In addition. in order to judge the performance of 
our elected officials, the public must know how they are influ
enced. 

If both Initiative 276 and Ref. 24 pass, we will have con
flicting laws. The initiative is a far stronger measure. If you 
believe in open government, vote for Initiative 276 and 
against Referendum 24. 

Committee appointed to compose statement AGAINST Refer
endum Bill No. 24: 

JOHN RABEL, State Representative; JONA THAN WHETZEL, 
State Senator; DONN CHARNLEY. State Representative. 

Advisory Committee: MRS. MARIANNE NORTON, State Legis
lative Chairman, American Association of University Women; 
MRS. JOCELYN MARCHISIO, President, League of Women 
Voters of Washington; DOUGLASS RAFF, D irector, Wash
ington Environmental Council; LOREN ARNETI, Washington 
State Council of Churches. 
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1972 (42nd Leg. 2nd Ex. Sess.) and Referendum Bill N o. 25 are 
each hereby repealed. 

EXPLANATORY COMMENT 

Initiative Measure No. 276 filed in the office of the Secre
tary of State as of March 29, 1972. 

Sponsor filed 162,782 supporting signatures as of July 6, 
1972. 

Signatu res found sufficient. Measure then certified 10 the 
November 7, 1972 state genet al election for approval or rejec
tion by 1he voters. 

COMPLETE TEXT OF 

Referendum Bill 

24 
CHAPTER 82, LAWS OF 1972 
(42nd Leg., 2nd Ex. Session) 

Ballot Title as issued by the Attorney General : 

lobbyists-Regulation, Registration and Reporting 

AN ACT regulating legislative lobbying; amending a prior 1967 
act relating thereto; continuing to req uire registration of 
lobbyists but specifically defining lobbying as attempting to 
influence, through direct contact with state legislators, the 
passage or defeat of any legislation ; requiring lobbyists 10 file 
itemized and detailed reports of lobbying expenditures during 
legislative sessions; transferring general responsibility for en
forcement from the attorney general 10 the Senate and House 
Boards of Ethics; authorizing these boards to direct the at
torney general to exercise certain enforcement powers; and 
replac•ng present criminal penalties with civil remedies in
cluding damages and injunctions against lobbyists and o ther 
violators. 

LEGISLATIVE TITLE 
(Sub. House Bill No. 341) 

LEGISLATIVE LOBBYING 

AN ACT relating to legislative lobbying; providing for the reg
istration and regulation of lobbyists; amending section 3. 
chapter 150, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 44.60.030; 
amending section 1, chapter 131, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. 
and RCW 44.64.010; amending section 2, chapter 131, 
Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 44.64.020; amending sec· 
lion 3, chapter 131 , Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 
44.64.030; amending section 4, chapter 131, Laws of 1967 
ex. sess. and RCW 44.64.040; amending section 6, chapter 
131 , Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 44.64.060; adding 
new sections to chapter 131, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and lo 
chapter 44.64. RCW; repealing section 5, chapter 131, 
Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 44.64.050; and providing 
for a referendum. 
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BE IT ENACTED, by the Legislature 
of the State of Washington: 

Section 1, Section 1, chapter 131, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. 
and RCW 44.64.010 are each amended to read as follows : 

When used in this chapter: 
(1) HTl.c tu iii "ceut1 ib11tiou" ind11dc, a ~ift, ,11b,clip1ion, 

loa11, advarrce or deposit of rnouey or ar1ytht11g 01 value aud 
iAel1:1Eles a £8Atraet, flF8FAise er agreeFA@At, v •l=letl=ler er Rel 
legallr eAfereeaele, ta FAal1e a eeAtrie1:1tieA, gi\leA with the 
iAleAt ef iAfl1:1eA£iAg the f!assage er eefeat ef aA'f f!eAeiAg er 
f1F8f185@EI legislatiSAi 

~ ·The term " expenditure" includes a payment1 .. contri 
bution, subscription. <lis1ribution. loan, advance, deposit, or 
gif1 of money or anyth ing of value, and includes a contract, 
promise or agreement, whether or not legally enforceable, to 
make an expenditure((.)) ; 

~ ·(2) The term ·~ erson" includes an individual, part
nership, committee, association, corporation, and any other 
organization or group of persons. The term does not include a 
member or member-elect of either house of the state legisla
ture ft;'tt , an elected state officer nor a gubernatorial ap
pointee to a osition requirin confirmation b the senate; 

fff+l++ (3J The term " legis ation" means i s, reso utions, 
amendments, motions, nominations, and other matters 
pending or proposed in ei ther house or any committee of the 
legislature; 

(4) The terms "lobby" and "lobbying" each mean at
tempting to influence, through direct contact with any leg1s· 
lator or legislators, the passage or defeat of any legislation by 
the legislature; 

(5) The term "lobbyist" means any person, including any 
public employee, who shall lobby either on his own or anoth· 
er's behalf; 

(6) The term "lobbyist' s employer" means the person or 
persons by whom or on whose behalf the lobbyist is em
ployed, and all persons by whom he is compensated for act ing 
as a lobbyist; 

(7) The term "code reviser" means the person so desig
nated under the provisions of chapter 1.08 RCW; 

(8) The terms "senate board of ethics" and "house board 
of ethics" mean the boards designated and defined in RCW 
44.60.010; 

(9) The term " prescribed form" means a form prescribed 
by the joint board of ethics. 

Sec. 2. Section 2, chapter 131 , Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and 
RCW 44.64.020 are each amended to read·as follows : 

11) l(AA'J' f!erseA ·,l=le sl=lall ee eAgagea fer f18)" er fer aA)' 
EQR&ideratieA fer tl:ie pwrpese ef atteR'lptiRg te iRflweAE@ tl:ie 
passage er defaal ef aRy lagislatieR by tl=le legi&la11m1 ef i-1:!e 
s1ate ef Wa&~iR8lQA or the approval or veto of aov lesiclatioo 
b•t tl:ie ge11erRer ef tl=le state ef Wa&hiRgleR shall regi1;1er with 
tl:ia presidaRt ef tl:ie &@Rate ilRd tl:ia speaker ef tl:ie l:iew,11 b11 
fere deiRg ilR\<tl:iiR8 iR fwrtl:ieraRE@ ef ,1.1,1:i ebjeEt ilRd ,hall 
gi><e IQ SWEA effiC@Fi iR wriliRg ilRd 1,1Rd@r Qillh ii Ui1191¥l9Al)j 

Before doing any lobbying a lobbyist shall register by filing 
with the code reviser a lobbyist registration statement exe- . 
cuted under oath on a prescri bed form, for each of his em
p loyers, showing: 

(a) Name l(aAe)), permanent business address, and busi
ness address during the legislative session; 

(bl Name and address of the (tperse" er perseM B/ .. llel'l'I 
lie is emple 1ea aAEI i11 .. hese interest lie appears er o erlts BAB 
8)' .. hem lie is eeMpMsa1eellJ ·lobbyist's employer; 

(cl The duration of such employment; 
(d) If employed as a lobbyist, whether he is paid on a 

permanent basis with a lobbying assignment as a partial, tern· 
porary or incidental part of his duties, or whether his compen
sated employment is solely for lobbying purposes; 

(el A written authorization from ((eaeh f1@r5eA 13111 .. heffl 
l=le is se @fflf!le~:e~ll the lobbyist's employer confirming such . 
employment; 



(f) Name and address of the person, if other than the 
lobbyist or his employer, who will have custody of the ac
counts, bills, receipts, books, papers. and documents required 
to be kept by section 7 of this 1972 amendatory act; 

_!.&!. The general area or areas of his legislative interest. 
(:I) ((I R additieR, a Ry perseR a, de5'ribed iR ,wb,ectieR 11) 

aeewe ,hall ,imila,1 7 file r1et later ther1 siNt 7 ea7s after the a8 
jetirr1mer11 ef eaeh reg1:1lar ar1e eNtraereiAal') sessieR er tke 
legisle11:1re a ,tateMeRI ohieh shall eer11air1 the tetal ef all eer1 
trie1:1tier1s er18 e11per1eit1:1res maee, iRe1:1rre8, er e11peRee8 fer 
the pt1,,,ese, eesuieee ii. this seetiel'I e11el1:1si¥e ef perser1al 
litil'lg 81'18 Ira.el e11peRses. PROVIE)H), MOWEVER. Tkal wlle11 
er1 e1ttraereir1ar) sessieR fellews iMMediately after a regt1lar 
sessieR s11ek stateMeRt sllall ee files r1e1 later 1kar1 si1oy says 
aher tile aejet1rr1MeRt ef tke e11traereir1ar·1 sessier1 

(~) liael:I stateMeRt re11wired by tl:lis seclieR , 1:tall be Made 
8R ferMs agreed wpeR b)' tl:le pr@sideRI ef 11:te &eRate aRd tl:le 
spuker ef tl:le l:lewse, a dwplicale cep)< ef wl:licl:I &Rall be tiled 
wi tl:I aRd preseP·ed b)< 11:!e sesretaF)· ef ,1ate fer a peried g,f 
tArae )•&ar, a, a pwbli, ra,grd 9p&A 19 pw~li,; iRtpa,tiQR )) On 
each Friday that the legislature is in session, the code reviser 
shall publish a l ist of the names of all lobbyists whose registra
tion is then in effect and the names and addresses of the 
lobbyists' employers. and shall deliver a copy of this list to the 
governor, the president of the senate, the speaker of the 
house, the attorney general, the secretarv of state, and the . 
president of the capital correspondents· association. 

(3) Whenever a change. modification. or termination to 
the lobbyist's employment occurs. the lobbyist shall within 
one week of such change, modification, or termination furnish 
full information regarding the same by filing with the code 
reviser an amended registration statement. 

(4 ) The registration of all lobbyists shall terminate with the 
adjournment of the legislative session for which the lobbyist 
has registered: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That the registrat ion 
of all lobbyists shall continue in effect through the duration of 
any regular or extraordinary session convened not more than 
ten days fo llowing the adjournment of any regular or extraor· 
dinary session of the legislature. 

Sec. 3. Section 3, chapter 131, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and 
RCW 44.64.030 are each amended to read as follows: 

The following activities shall not be deemed to require 
compliance with·l(RCW 1U,1.9i!911 sections 2, or 7(1) of th is 
1972 amendatory act : 

(1 ) UTl,c actiwitiel e, appea1a11ct of a pe.3011 p10111ot i11g 01 
eppesir1g tke passage ef ar1y legislatier1 er i ts appre .al er ,ete 
e1 tl:le ge,·err1 er, iR kis 8\.'R eekall ar1e Rel as a represer1tati .. e. 
ager1t er @Mf!le7 ee ef ar1etlo.er p11!f88"'11 . Lobbying wil hout 
compensation or other consideration by a person in his own 
personal behal f, or as a member of a business. profession. 
occupation, or other group where no different benefit or det · 
riment will accrue to that person because of his membership 
than will accrue to any olher member of such business. pro
fession, occu ation. or rou ; 

(2) Provi ing professional services in the drafting of legis· 
lative measures or in advising '(sli11Rt&)) and rendering opin
ions to clients as to the construction and e((ect of proposed or 
pending legislation ((. er i iii €8RIIMWRieatir1g II itk M@M0ers ef 
~Re legii;latwre er IA@ ge,.erRer iR E8RR@€1i9R tRerewitAll ; 

(3) Appearing or testifying l(IH1fen1 ;i)l at a meeting of any 
committee of the legislature in support of or in opposition to 
any legislation ; 

(41 ((GMf.g testil'l'leR, 111 ee""Millee liiearir1gs 1:1p6r1 the 
,equest of Ilse legislatu,e 01 a co111111illee 01 a 111e111be1 
~ 

(5~ Giosir1g testiMer1r er eer1traetir1g legislaters e, g6 oerl'I 
MeAt @FMf:llerees as a JJarf ef tReir eUicial ~-.ties, 

* ~ News or feature reporting aclivities by working 
members of the press, radio. or television : PROVIDED, HOW· 
EVER, That any member of the press. radio, or television who 

shall lobby shall register and be subject to all provisions of 
this chapteri or 

<Sl Communication, orally or in writing, to a legislator in 
response to an inquiry received from such legislator. 

Sec. 4. Section 4, chapt er 131, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and 
RCW 44.64.040 are each amended to read as follows: 

No agreemenl to HeeteMplisk er1 11 p1:1r,,ese set f8rtlo. ir1 
REW 4 4.e4.9i!9)) lobby shall be enforceable and no action 
shall be brought thereon where payment of all or any part of 
the compensation under said agreement depends in any 
manner upon the passage or defeat or executive approval or 
veto of any legislation, or upon any other contingency in 
connection with legislation : PROVIDED, That this section shall 
not apply to those agreements made between attorney and 
client in connection with claims against the state of Wash· 
-ington. 

Sec. 5. Section 6. chapter 131 , Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and 
RCW 44.64.060 are each amended to read as follows: 

The Halle. lief ge11t1olll senate board of ethics and house 
board of ethics shall enforce the provisions of this chapter 
l(ar1EI skall presee1:1te, er Ma,· eelegate te tla.e apprepriate ,,,e 
seet1tir1g etterr1e~ Ike preseet11ieA ef all \ ielatier1s ef this 
ckapter. PROVl9EE>. Tkal this seetieR skall Rel preelt18e ee 
tier1s fer Ike reee, e l') ef ea1t111gesl) . Each board shall have the 
following powers, duties, and funct ions: 

(1 ) The boards jointly, shall adopt procedural rules and 
guidelines for processing complaints and notifications of vio
lations including, but not limited to, rules for lhe preservation 
of confidentiality when necessary and in the public interest. 

12) Upon the wri11en complaint of any person who has 
reason to believe that there is or has been a violation of this 
1972 amendatory act, or wpenever in the board's judgment 
the public interest requires, ei ther board may cause the at· 
torney general to investigate the activities of any lobbyist or 
other person when there is reason to believe he is or has been 
acting in violation of this 1972 amendatory act. 

(3) When the attorney general investigates any lobbyist or 
other person as directed by either the senat e board of ethics 
or house board of ethics he may require any such person or 
any o ther person reasonably believed to have information 
concerning the activit ies of such person to appear at a time 
and place designated by the allorney general in the county in 
which such person resides or is found, to give such informa
tion under oath and lo produce all accounts, bills, receipts, 
books, papers, and documents related to the expenditures 
statement required by section 7 of this 1972 amendatory act. 
w hen the attorney general requires the attendance of any 
person to obtain such lobbying information or the production 
of the lobbyist's accounts, bills, receipts, books, papers, and 
documents required to be preserved by section 7 of this 1972 
amendatory act. he shall issue an order setting forth the time 
when and the place where a11endance is requ ired and shall 
cause the same to be delivered to or sent by registered mail to 
the person at leas1 fourteen days before the date fixed for at-
1endance. Such order shall have the same force and effect as a 
subpoena. shall be effective state-wide, and. upon application 
of the attorney general, obedience to the order may be en· 
forced by any superior court judge in the county where the 
person receiving it resides or is found, in the same manner as 
though the notice were a subpoena. The court. after hearing, 
for good cause. and upon application of any person aggrieved 
b the order, shall have the ri ht to al1er, amend, revise, sus-

en , or ost one all or an art of i ts rovisions. In an case 
where the or er is not en orce y t e court accor ing to ,ts 
terms. the reasons for the court's actions shall be clearly 
stated in the record, and shall be subject to review by the 
appellate courts by certiorari or other appropriate proceeding. 

(4) As soon as practical. th t> allorney general shall submit 
his report and recommendations 10 the joint board of ethics 
as to whether in his opinion the preponderance of evidence is 
that a lobbyist has violated or is violating any provisions ot this 
1972 amendatory act. 
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(5) The joint board of ethics may revoke or suspend the 
registration of any lobbyist who, it finds has violated or is vio
lating any provision of this 1972 amendatory act. Before re
voking or suspending any registration under this subsection, 
the joint board shall give the lobbyist reasonable notice of its 
intention regarding his registration, and shall, if requested by 
him, conduct a hearing on the issue of the revocation or sus
pension of his registration. 

(6) When the joint board of ethics has reason to believe 
that a lobbyist has violated or is violating any provision of this 
1972 amendator act, it ma direct the attorne eneral to 
bring a civil action to revoke such lobbist's registrat ion an 
enjoin his lobbying activities. A lobbyist whose registration is 
revoked shall be enjoined from all lobbying activities for a 
period of not less than two years: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, 
That revocation of a lobbyist's registration does not excuse 
said lobbyist from filing the statements required under section 
7 of this 1972 amendatory act. 

(7) When the joint board of ethics has reason to believe 
that a lobbyist, without good cause, has failed to file any state
ment required by section 7 of this 1972 amendatory act, or has 
filed any such statement reporting less than the amount re-. 
quired to be reported, it may direct the attorney general to 
bring an action in the name of the state to require the filing of 
the re uired statement or information. If the state revails in 
such action and the court finds that the lobbyist wilfully an 
knowingly violated the provisions of said section 7 then there 
may be awarded as a judgment to the state for its general fund 
an amount not more than treble the amount the lobbyist 
failed to report in violation of this 1972 amendatory act. In the 
event the lobbyist reported less than the amount required 
under the provisions of this 1972 amendatory act1 then the 
amount he "failed to report", for purposes of computing 
damages, shall be the difference between the amount re
quired to be reported and the actual amount reported. The 
court may, in addition, award to the state all costs of investi
gating and trial, including a reasonable attorney's fee to be 
fixed by the court. The registration of any lobbyist may be 
revoked under subsection (6) of this section if his violation of 
section 7 is found to have been intentional. If damages are 
awarded in such action, the judgment may be awarded against 
the lobbyist, the lobbyisrs employer or employers joined as 
defendants, jointly, severally, or both. 

(8) The senate board of ethics or house board of ethics 
may by general rule authorize the attorney general to serve 
written notice upon any person whenever the attorney gen
eral has reason to believe that person is or has been violating 
section 2 of this 1972 amendatory act by carrying on lobbying 
ac~ivities without having registered, which notice shall direct 
such person to respond within twenty-four hours of receipt of 
such notice and show cause why he should not register or be 
enjoined from all lobbying activities. An action to enjoin such 
person's lobbying activities may be brought by the attorney 
general at the direction of the joint board of ethics if the 
person does not register or the attorney general does not re
cetve a satisfactory resppnse.as directed. 

(9) The senate board of ethics, the house board of ethics, 
and the joint board of ethics may employ attorneys who are. 
neither the attorney general nor an assistant attorney general 
to carry out any function of the attorney general prescribed in 
this section. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. There is added to chapter 131, Laws 
of 1967 ex. sess. and to chapter 44.64 RCW a new section to 
read as follows: 

The powers and duties of the attorney general pursuant to 
this 1972 amendatory act shall not be construed to limit or 
restrict the exercise of his power or the performance of his 
duties under any other provision of law. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 7. There is added to chapter 131, Laws 
of 1967 ex. ~ss. and to chapter 44.64 RCW a new section to 
read as follows: 
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(1) Each lobbyist registered according to section 2 of this 
1972 amendatory act shall file with the code reviser not later 
than sixty days after the expiration of his lobbyist registration, 
whether by terminatio"n of employment or adjournment of any 
session of the legislature, a complete and detailed statement 
upon a prescribed form showing: 

The totals of all expenditures made or incurred by or on 
behalf of such lobbyist during the legislative session, which 
totals shall be segregated according to financial category, in
cluding but not limited to the following: (a) Entertainment, 
including food and refreshments; (b) advertising; (c) contribu
tions; and (d) other expenses or services: PROVIDED, HOW
EVER, That a lobbyist's personal living and travel expenses and 
the expenses incidental to establishing and maintaining an 
office in connection with lobbying activities need not be re
ported, and no expenditure which is properly reported as a 
campaign contribution under any other law of this state en
acted after January 1, 1972, shall be reported under this 1972 
amendatory act : PROVIDED, FURTHER, That all contributions 
made to, or for the benefit of, any legislator shall be indenti
fied by date, amount, and the name of t_he legislator receiving, 
or to be benefited by, each such contribution. Each individual 
expenditure of more than twenty-five dollars for entertain
ment shall be identified by date, place, amount, and the 
names of all persons in the group partaking in or of such en
tertainment including any portion thereof attributable to the 
lobbyist's participation therein but without allocating any por
tion of such expenditure to individual participants. 

The reporting period of the statement required by this 
subsection shall be the duration of each legislative session : 
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That when a regular or extraordinary 
session convenes not more than ten days following the ad
journment of any regular or extraordinary session, the re
porting period of the statement required by this subsection 
shall be the combined duration of such sessions. 

(2) Within ninety days after the termination of all lobbyist 
registrations by the adjournment of the legislature, the code 
reviser shall publish a report showing each person who has 
registered as a lobbyist since the last such report, and shall 
deliver a copy of such report to the governor, the president of 
the senate, the speaker of the house, the president of the cap
itol correspondents' association, the attorney general and the 
secretary of state. The report shall contain: 

(a) The lobbyist 's name and permanent address; 
(b) The name and address of all employers listed by such 

lobbyist; 
(cl The total of all expenditures by category reported by 

such lobbyist. 
The secretary of state shall file and preserve such report for 

a period of three years as a public record open to public 
inspection. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. There is added to chapter 131, Laws 
of 1967 ex. sess. and to chapter 44.64 RCW a new section to 
read as follows: 

Any employee of the governor's office or of any other state 
funded activity, agency, or department engaged in lobbying 
ac1ivities shall be registered with the code reviser's office. 

A list of such people shall be provided each legislator 
showing the name, age, address, salary, agency represented, 
education, previous employment, and areas they claim exper
tise in. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 9. There is added to chapter 131, Laws 
of 1967 ex. sess. and to chapter 44.64 RCW a new section to 
read as follows: 

Each lobbyist's registration form, following the first publi
cation thereof as required in section 2 (2) of this 1972 amen
datory act, and each lobbyist's statement of expenditures, fol
lowing publication as required in section 7 (2) of this 1972 
amendatory act, shall be delivered by the code reviser to the 
secretary of state who shall file and preserve such documents 



for a period of three years as a public record open to public 
inspection. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 10. There is added to chapter 131, 
Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and to chapter 44.64 RCW a new section 
to read as follows: 

A lobbyist has the fo llowing obligations, the violation of 
which shall constitute cause for revocation of his registration, 
and may subject the lobbyist, and the lobbyist's employer if 
such employer aids, abets, ratifies, or confirms any such act of 
the lobbyist, to other civil liabilities, as provided by this 1972 
amendatory act. 

A lobbyist shall obtain and preserve all accounts, bills, re
ceipts, books, papers. and documents necessary to substan
tiate the financial reports required to be made under this 1972 
amendatory act for a period of at least two years from the date 
of the filing of the statement containing such items: PRO· 
VIDEO, That if the lobbyist is required under the terms of his 
employment contract to turn any records over to his em
ployer, responsibility for the preservation of such records 
under this subsection shall rest with such employer. 

In addition, a lobbyist shall not: 
(1) Engage in any activity as a lobbyist in any session be

fore registering as such; 
(2) Knowingly deceive or attempt to deceive any legislator 

as to any fact pertaining to any pending or proposed legisla
tion; 

(3) Cause or influence the introduction of any bill or 
amendment thereto for the purpose of thereafter being em
ployed to secure its defeat; 

(4) Knowingly represent an interest adverse to any of his 
employers without first obtaining such employer's written 
consent thereto after full disclosure to such employer of such 
adverse interest. 

(5) Exercise any undue influence, extortion, or unlawful 
retaliation upon any legislator by reason of such legislator's 
position with respect to. or his vote upon, any pending or 
proposed leg.islation. 

Sec. 11. Section 3, chapter 150, laws of 1967 ex. sess. and 
RCW 44.60.030 are each amended to read as follows: 

The jurisdiction of the respective boards of ethics created 
by this chapter shall be strictly limited to the consideration of 
the conduct of the members of its own house ~ ... the 
conduct of employees of its own house, and the activities of 
legislative lobbying regulated under chapter 44.64 RCW. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 12. Section 5, .chapter 131, Laws of 
1967 ex. sess. and RCW 44.64.050 are each repealed. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 13. Any person damaged by reason of 
any violation of the provisions of this 1972 amendatory act by 
any person may maintain an action against such person. If 
damages are awarded in such action a reasonable attorney's 
fee may also be allowed by the court. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 14. The enactment of this 1972 amen
datory act shall not have the effect of terminating, or in any 
way modifying, any liabili ty, civil or criminal, which shall al 
ready be in existence at the date this act becomes effective. 
Nothing in this 1972 amendatory act shall be construed to in 
any way limit the power of the senate and house of represent
atives. or either of them, to adopt additional or supplementary 
rules regarding lobbying activities nor limit the right of any 
person to recover damages from any other person on account 
of any violation of this 1972 amendatory act. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 15. If any provision of this 1972 amen
datory act, or its application to any person or circumstance is 
held invalid, the remainder of the act, or the application of the 
provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 16. The rule of strict construction shall 
not be applied to the operation of this act, and this act shall 
be liberally construed to carry out the purposes hereof. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 17. This 1972 amendatory act shall be 
submitted to the people for their adoption and ratification, or 
rejection, at the general election to be held in this state on the 
Tuesday next succeeding the first Monday in November, 1972, 
in accordance with the provisions of section 1, Article II of the 
state Constitution, as amended, and laws adopted to facilitate 
the operation thereof. 

Passed the House February 20, 1972. 
Passed the Senate February 19, 1972. 
Received directly from the office of Chief Clerk, House of 

Representatives. and filed February 22, 1972 in the office of 
the Secretary of State. 

A. LUDLOW KRAMER, Secretary of State 

COMPLETE TEXT OF 

REFERENDUM BILL 

25 
CHAPTER 98, LAWS OF 1972 
(42nd Leg., 2nd Ex. Session} 

Ballot Title as issued by the Attorney General: 

Regulating Certain Electoral Campaign Financing 

AN ACT regulating certain electoral campaign contributions 
and expenditures; requiring organizational statements to be 
filed by campaign organizations; providing for reports of con
tributions over $100 and expenditures over $25 for or against 
candidates or ballot propositions from organizations other 
than those attempting to influence the success of two or more 
candidates (defined as "political committees"); prohibiting 
anonymous contributions exceeding $10 and the division of 
larger contributions to conceal their sources; directing candi
dates to subscribe to a code of fair campaign practices; lim
iting campaign expenditures; requiring reports of political 
advertising by commercial advertisers; and subjecting desig
nated violators to criminal penalties. 

LEGISLATIVE TITLE 
(House Bill No. 248) 

CAM PAIGN REPORTING ACT OF 1972 

AN ACT relating to the regulation and reporting of campaign 
contributions and expenditures: Establishing an elections 
commission; adding a new chapter to Title 29 RCW; cre
ating new sections; repealing section 29.18.140, chapter 
9, Laws of 1965, section 9, chapter 150. Laws of 1965 ex. 
sess. and RCW 29.18.140; repealing section 29.85.270, 
chapter 9, laws of 1965 and RCW 29.85.270; prescribing 
penalties; and providing for submission of this act to a 
vote by the people. 

s1xty-nme 



Initiative Measure No. 276 
!Continued from Page 11) 

The second pan ol this initiative would replace the existing law regulating 
lobbying activities. Like the present law. it would require lobbyists Cwith cer
tain exceptions) 10 register before doing any lobbying. The term "lobbying." 
however, would be expanded 10 include activities in connect ion with al l 
state regulatory agencies as well as the legislature. and also to include 
lobbying between legislative sessions. Unlike the present law, the initiative 
wou ld require lobbyists lo file i temized and detailed quarterly reports of 
their lobbying ae1ivities as well as weekly report s during legislative sessions. 
Employers of lobbyists would be required 10 file additional annual reports 
concerning their employment or compensating of stale officials. and legisla
tors would also file written reports concerning persons employed by them. 
The use of state funds for lobbying would be prohibited unless expressly 
authorized by law. All stale agencies whose employees communicate with 
the legislators in accordance with the act would be required to file detailed 
quarterly reports concerning such employees and communications. 

The third part of the initiative pertains to the financial affairs of candi
dates and elected officials al both the stale and local levels. This pan would 
require such candidates and officials to file periodic reports of a number of 
designated matters relating to their financial and business affairs. and would 
excuse any persons filing these reports from also filing the financial disclo
sure reports required by the exi sting statute pertaining to state officers. 

The fourth major part of the initiative relates to ··public records," a term 
which would be defined as including " .. . any writing containing informa
tion relating 10 the conduct of government or the performance ol any gov
ernmental or proprietary function prepared. owned. used or retained by any 
stale or local agency regardless of physical form or characteristics." The initi
ative would requ ire all such " public records" of both stale and local agen
cies to be made available for public inspection and copying by any person 
asking 10 see or copy a particular record-subject only to certain exceptions 
relating 10 individual rights of privacy or other situations where the act 
deems the public interest would not be best served by open disclosur&-
regardless of whether or not the particular record is one which the official 
having custody is required by law lo maintain. This part of the initiative 
would also impose upon all stale and local governmental agencies a great 
number of detailed requirements with respect 10 the maintenance and in 
dexing of all their records. 

The initiative would also establish a "public disclosure commission" to 
administer and enforce i ts provisions and would prescribe several proce
dures and penalties for its enforcement. And finally. the last section of the 
initiative states that if approved the initiat ive would repeal 1he provisions of 
Referendum Bills 24 and 25 in the event that these measures are also ap
proved at thi s election. Those measures are discussed on pages 12 and 14 of 
this pamphlet. 

Referendum Bill No. 24 
!Continued from Page 13) 

voke lobbyist registration, enjoin lobbying activities. require filing of reports 
and recover treble damages for failure 10 file accurate reports. The boards 
could employ attorneys other than the attorney general. Individuals could 
also bring suit for damages. 

The present law must be strictly construed because of i1s criminal penal
ties; however Referendum 24 expressly declares that Its provisions shall be 
liberally interpreted in order 10 carry out its purposes. 

Finally. this act should be compared with lnitialive Me.nure No. 276, u 
described on page 10 of this vo ters' pamphlet, a portion of which also cove.s 
this same general subject. 

Referendum Bill No. 25 
!Continued from Page 15) 

scribe 10 a code of fair campaign practices by which he would promise lo 
uphold the principles of decency, honesty and fair play. 

Persons violating the act would be guihy of misdemeanors and in mosl 
cases would be punishable by a fine of not more than SSOO. 

Finally, th is act should be compared with lni1ia1ive Measure No. 276, as 
described on page 10 of this vo1e,s· pamphlet, a portion of which also covers 
lhis same general subject. 

one hundred eight 

Initiative Measure No. 43 
(Continued from Page 33) 

lowed 10 operate a permit sys1em for developments which are no1 substantial 
upon delegation of such authority by the depar1men1 of ecologv. 

. This act would i:>rohi bit the issuance of any permits 10 drill for oi l in 
Puget Sound, or cwilh certain exceptions! 10 construct any buildings of more 
than 35 feet above average grade level on shorelines which obstruct the view 
of a subs1an1iat number of residences on areas adjoining the shoreline. II 
would al so li mit commercial t imber harvesting in shoreline areas. The initia
tive further would require a consumer proleclion notice ot the applicability 
of its provisions 10 be given in connection with certain 1ransac1ions per
taining to lands or waters subject 10 the ac'l's provisions. 

Both Initiative Measure 43 and Ahernative Measure 438 provide for com
prehensive land planning and management programs. The principal differ
ences be1ween 11\e two measures pertain 10 the relalionsh,ps of stale and 
local governments in 1he implementation of the respective acts and 10 the 
scope of geographical coverage. Ahernative Measure 43B places a greater 
degree of responsibility and participation in local government than would 
ln ifialive Measure 43. Geographically, Initiative Measure 43 would be applic
able lo all lakes and streams, while A lternative Measure 438 does not apply 
to lakes of less than 20 acres or !With minor exceptions) 10 portions of 
s1reams with a mean annual flow of 20 cubic feet J>er second or less. In addi
tion, the i nitiative would apply 10 a 500 foot slrip of lands adjacent to all 
waters covered thereby and their underlying beds, whereas the alternative 
measure applies 10 a 200 fool strip of such lands together with (in certain in
s1ances1 other adjacent low lying areas. 

Finally, the ~neral consent of the stale lo the impairment of public navi-

f~~~a7~~di,~1~11Jr~~~v~e~~~~.:'re°~{t/:i~oft~~i1~t~:l'P,~0i"n~'ti;.7!~ 'Zt~~tu:! 
43. Instead, 1he initiative states that, except as permitted by it, " , . . there 
shall be no interference with or obstruction of lhe navigational righ1s of the 
public pursuant to common law as slated in such cases as the Washington 
Supreme Court decision in Wilbour v . Gallagher, 77 Wn. 2d 306 (1969)." 

Alternative Measure No. 438 
(Continued from Page 35) 

high water mark. Other activiiies expressly lomited by tht> act includt> com
mercial timber harvestinit on desijtnaled shoreline Meas of stale-wide si1tnifi
cance and (with certain exceptions , the erection ot slru(lures over JS tect in 
height above average grade level on shorelines where adjacent residential 
views on are.as adjoining shorelines would be impaired. 

This measurt' also grants the consent of the stale lo the impairment of the 
public right s of navigation and corollary rights C'aused by the rete,ntion ~f any 
structures. improvements. docks. folls or clevelopmenls placed on nav,gable 
waters prior lo December 4, 1%9, except where they were placed on navog, 
able waters in violation of stale statutes or are in trespass. 

801h Init iative Measure 43 and Alternative Measure 438 provide tor com
prehensive land planning and management programs. The principal differ
ences between the 1wo measures perlain 10 lhe relationships of slate and 
local government in the implemenlalion of the respective acts and l o the 
scope of geographical coverage. Alternat ive Measure 438 places a greater 
degree of responsibility and participation in local governmenl than would 
lnifiative Measure 43. Geographically, Initiative Measure 43 would be applic
able to all lakes and streams. while Alternative Measure 431! does not apply 
to lakes of less than 20 acres or (with minor except ions) 10 portions of 
streams with a mean annual flow of 20 cubic feet i>er second or fess. In addi
tion, the initiative would apply lo a 500 fool s1rip of lands adjacent 10 all 
waters covered thereby and their underlying beds, whereas the alternative 
measure applies to a 200 foot strip of such lands together with Jin certain in
stances) other adjacent low lying areas. 

~many, lhe general consent 10 the i mpaormenl 01 public navigat ional 
rights by the retention oi certain existing improvements whi ch Is contained 
in Alternative Measure 438 is not included in Initiative Measure 43. Instead, 
the init ia1ive states that. except as J>ermilled by i t. " , . . there sha ll be no 
interle,ence with or obs1ruction of the navigational righ1s of the public pur
suant to common law as stated in such cases as the Washington Supreme 
Cour1 decision in Wilbour v. Gallagher, 77 Wn. 2d 106 (1%9)," 

CERTIFICATION 

As Secretory of Stole o f the Stole of Woshington, I hereby 
certify thot I hove CDused the text of oil lows, proposed 
measures, ballot titles, official explonotions, etc. thot oppeor 
within this pvblicotion to be carefully compared with the 
original such instruments now on file in my office ond find 
them to be o full ond true copy of soid originals. 

Witness my hand ond the seal of the Stole of Washington 
this 20th doy of September, 1972. 

~~~----
A. LUDLOW KRAMER 
Secretory of Stole 


